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29th January 2021 

 

Dear Parents / Carers, 
 
While we navigate learning, working, teaching and home-schooling (amongst many other things!) during these 
strange and challenging times, it is especially important that our young people’s mental and physical health stays 
in the forefront of our minds. You may already apply many of these strategies to support your wellbeing, their 
wellbeing and the wellbeing of your family, however, to further support our students and parents / carers, below 
are a few practical tips to help protect and promote wellbeing during this period of remote learning. To respond 
to parental feedback and to further promote student and staff wellbeing, we will also be changing the structure 
of the day to allow students to have 10-minute breaks from their screens between lessons. The new timings of 
the Academy day are as follows, starting on Monday 1st February: 
 

9:00 – 9:15 Assembly 

9:20 – 10:10 Lesson 1 

10:20 – 11:10 Lesson 2 

11:20 – 12:10 Lesson 3 

12:10 – 12:45 Lunch 

12:45 – 13:35 Lesson 4 

13:45 – 14:35 Lesson 5 

 
Practical tips to support wellbeing for remote learning 
 
Get ‘ready for school’ 

• Make your bed, get dressed – keeping to a routine helps keep the mind occupied and makes us feel 
more in control. It also helps to reduce stress and anxiety. 
 

Keep physically active 

• Walk before your lessons start, move around at lunch, do some physical exercise once lessons finish at 
14:35.  

• During lesson change over, grab a glass of water or a piece of fruit – the change of scenery will help you 
refocus.  

• Exercise causes the body to: 
o release endorphins, a chemical that makes us feel good 
o reduce cortisol release. Cortisol is a chemical that is released when we feel stressed or anxious 

• Exercise also helps reduce mental fatigue and grogginess  
 

Plan your lunch – you only have 30 minutes for lunch 

• Eat breakfast before 9:00 – your brain needs calories to concentrate and work! 

• Prepare a packed lunch so you can have it as soon as 12:10 comes around. This will give you enough 
time to also go for a short walk. 

• Plan in a few snacks for lesson change overs. 

• Have a water bottle on your desk – a hydrated brain learns better! 
 
Keep in contact with your friends and teachers 

• It can be easy to feel isolated when learning from home, so try and schedule in video calls or phone 
conversations with friends and family once lessons have finished. 

• Play games and boardgames, complete puzzles – stay connected with the people in your household 
too.  
 



Headaches, dry eyes, disturbed sleep from too much screen time? 

• Try to limit screen time – don’t switch from one screen to another once your lessons finish. Have a 
break.  

• Allow distance between you and the screen (about 50cm, or two school rulers) – being too close will 
negatively affect your eyes. 

• The 20-20-20 rule – every 20 minutes give your eyes a break. Look at an object 20ft feet away for 20 
seconds 

• Adjust the brightness of your screen – when a screen is much brighter than the surrounding light, eyes 
have to work harder. If you can, adjust your room lighting and increase the contrast on your screen. 

• Consider investing in some Blue Blockers – this refers to glasses that help block out blue light. Some 
people believe this can help with headaches and dry eyes due to increased screen time. Research does 
not fully support this claim. Anecdotally, some people believe the glasses help, others don’t.  

 
If you would like ‘click-and-go’ activities for exercise ideas, our PE team have launched a YouTube channel: 
www.youtube.com/channel/UC00UG7QgRqvMQk8_4oVWO0A 
In addition, the PE team also have a PE Instagram account (OAB_PE), where we celebrate students who are 
exercising outside of PE lessons. This could be a screenshot of Strava or a run, walk or bike ride, a picture of their 
muddy shoes while walking, a picture of their dog on a walk, etc. All the information shared is in accordance to 
GDPR regulations.  
 
Below is a list of useful websites should you wish to access further help and advice on supporting your child’s 
wellbeing: 

• Young Minds: https://youngminds.org.uk/ 

• Youth Access: https://www.youthaccess.org.uk/covid-19-resource-hub/for-young-people  

• Mind: https://www.mind.org.uk/coronavirus-we-are-here-for-you/  
 
The safeguarding and welfare of our young people and our families is of paramount importance to us and we 

hope that you realise that if you need to contact us then we are still here for you. 

As well as your child having five live learning sessions a day with their teachers, they are also invited to four 

live assemblies a week and finally a live ‘wellbeing’ session with their tutor on a Wednesday. 

You should also be receiving a ‘welfare’ text message every Friday from your year team.  We would like to take 

this opportunity to again pass on our sincere gratitude for the multitude of kind communications we have 

received from our families, these are all shared with the whole staffing body at Oasis Brislington. 

Yours sincerely, 
 

    
 
Maria Olschner     Natasha Pugh 
Assistant Principal - Best Teaching   Vice Principal/Designated Safeguarding Lead 
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